Determination of hydrogen peroxide in reactor moderator solutions by flow injection analysis.
A flow injection analysis (FIA) method for the determination of hydrogen peroxide in reactor moderator water has been developed and installed at the Savannah River Site (SRS) Water Quality Laboratory. The mode of detection is amperometric and the technique has an analytical range of 0.10-2.50 mug/ml with a sampling rate of 40 samples/hour. The calibration curve is linear with a correlation coefficient of 0.999 and the relative standard deviation is at the 0.50% level for both 0.10- and 2.50-mug/ml standards. When the FIA procedure is compared to the manual method previously used at the SRS Water Quality Laboratory for hydrogen peroxide analysis, it demonstrates a minimum twenty minute reduction in analysis time per sample and the total liquid waste generated per sample analyzed is reduced by 95%.